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Palladian Scores Again
Palladian literary society Friday night established the

first lectureship fund ever to be set up on the Nebraska
campus.

The establishment of the fund was another in the long
line of "firsts" for this active university organization. Pal-
ladian is the oldest, the first of the university social organ-
izations. It was begun in 1871, the first year classes were
held at Nebraska, as a debating group for men. It soon ex-

panded to include women, and the scope of its activities
broadened to take in music and social affairs. Since its
founding the group has been continuously active in campus
extra-curricul- ar and honorary affairs.

In 1879, Palladian started the first campus newspaper,
"The Hesperian Student," which later became the Daily
Nebraskan.

The new lectureship fund was set up at the 74th annual
banquet of the group Friday night. A $10,000 fund will be
raised this year and presented to the University Foundation
in connection with the Palladian 75th anniversary celebra-
tion next fall. Annual income from the fund will be used
to bring a nationally-know- n speaker to the campus each
year for an convocation.

The lectureship is an excellent idea, one which will be
of unquestionable benefit to the university students. The
over 2,000 active and alumni members of Palladian have
made a big step in the right direction by establishing the
fund.

The only thing that worries us is whether or not the ad-

ministration will let us out of classes long enough to listen
to the authorities brought here by the income from the
fund.

Sears-Roebuc- k

Foundation Gives
Six Scholarships

Awarding six $200 scholarships,
the scholarship committee of the
home ec department today an
nounced the recipients of the
Sears-Roebu- ck Foundation awards.

Winners of this year's scholar-
ships are: Jane Barker, Vivian
Frasier, Amy Jean Mitchell, Mavis
Musgrave, Helen Schrader and
Ruth Swanson.

Basis of Awards.
The Sears-Roebu- ck scholar-

ships are granted on the basis of
academic achievement, financial
need and professional promise.
Awards are designed to aid out-
standing students in their first
year of college work. This year's
winners are all graduates of Ne-

braska high schools and Miss
Barker and Miss Mitchell have
previously received Regents schol-
arships.
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Ag Mass 'Meeting
Ag YW and home ec mass meet-

ing will be held Tuesday at 4:45
p. m. in the social rooms, Ag col-

lege. Miss Eess Steele, art in-

structor in the home economics
department, will talk on her trip
to Mexico and explain her dis-

play being shown in the social
rooms.
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We are feeling sorry for ourself because we
never get in on choosing people for honors, as we
always manage to arrive at voting booths a minute
after closing time, or we are always overlooked
when committees are chosen to pick candidates.
Consequently we have decided that the best way
to remedy the situation is to go right ahead and
pick someone for something on our own.

Our candidates for eligible bachelor:
1. It was a great problem deciding between two

' for our first candidate. One has flirty eyes
owsled hair; the other has flirty eyes and less

nn.i. One coaches the Nubbins football squad; the
other coaches anyone who'll listen to him. One
has a beautiful build when he keeps the bulk of
his weight in his chest instead of at his diaphragm;
the other has a diaphragm which is built into his
chest beautifully (take that stuff away!) One is
a returned veteran of foreign wars; the other is a

returned veteran of wars which are foreign.
Anyway, we chose the latter, "Captain Eddy,"

because Jerry Kathol is married. (Oh, the guy's
last name is Schwartzkopf.)

2. After eliminating Mac' Robinson no minors
allowed the next candidate selected was Ells-

worth DuTeau. Ellsworth threatened to black-
mail xis yesterday for misrepresentation of the
facts in our article in that pulp pamphlet The
Awtwan. We wondered how he picked out these
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misrepresented facts from among the others, but
anyway we admit we don't really hate men you'
can put that club down now Ellsworth!

3. The next candidate on our list barring Al
Liedel for indiscriminate holding of hands with the
Pep Queen is Robert D. Keckler, guaranteed good
for any Physics problem which can't be thrust un- -
obtrusively into the nearest waste basket. Now
there's a truly eligible bachelor for you!

4. As Mayno Williams is engaged or pir.ned or in
love or something we racked our brains for the
next best prospect and decided on JORGE TEAR-NI- E

CHESTACK (any misspelling of names it
purely coincidental and due to the fact that these
names probably do not appear in print enough for
us to become accustomed to them).''

We sincerely wish there were some other male,
on The Awgwan whom we could enter as an eli-

gible bachelor, but the other two haven't time for
any pursuits less cultural than intricate studies of
"Why the fraternity system is abhorrent, loathful,
nauseatingand extremely gregarious."

5 and 6. We are holding up fifth and sixth
places for eligible bachelor until two highfalutin,
rootin'-tooti- n' sons of guns from You-name- -it re-

turn to campus next semester after a two year
leave of absence, during which time they jaunted
about the world carving "UN" and hearts on oak
trees in Germany. These two fellows (along with
about one thousand other veterans who according
to a "completely unfounded rumor" are enrolling
at Nebraska next semester) are undoubtedly join-

ing their comrades in sweating out a discharge in
time for the January session. They have names,
too Joe Partington and Bobby Gillespie. UN,
,here we come!
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